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WHISKY LARGE:
...—

Hundreds of Cases Arrived Over 
Week-End.

CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS

Individual Consignments Small 
In Quantity, However.

The shipment of whisky by express 
from points in Quebec into Ontario will 
not completely cease with the coming 
Into force of the Quebec enactment pro
hibiting export. It is said that hun
dreds of cases have been delivered by 
liquor dealers to the express companies 
for later consignment. This will mean 
that shipment will probably continue for 
another couple of weeks.

Hundreds of cases of wet goods 
passed through London over the week
end. Seven cars of various bands of 
intoxicants left the city to-day west
bound and there are still several cars 
in the city which have not yet been 
checked by the express company which 
are billed for consignees farther west.

Some hundreds of cases came into 
London over the week-end, practically 
all in small orders for Londoners. The 
majority of the orders were for from one 
to five or six cases. Of the total orders 
only a bare half dozen or so were for 
more than 10 cases apd none of the 
orders were large enough to cause any 
comment.

Popular Just Now With Unem
ployed.

RAMBLING 
AROUND 
WITH OLD 
DOC. PEP

TARIFF DOES NOT INCREASE 
THE PRICE OF SOCKS THAT 

DR. MICHAEL CLARK WEARS

Pleading that they had work to go to 
and would report at once, George Wood, 
Dan Douse, Mike Kelly and Jack Ma
honey forsook the confines of the police 
court room this morning as rapidly as 
they could after the magistrate had 
told them they would be given a chance.

Charged with trespassing on Grand 
Trunk Railway property they pleaded 
guilty, stating they had arrived in the 
city on Wednesday, but had only spent 
one night in the box car in which they 
were found. An officer of the G. T. R. 
swore the car contained bread and fresh 
meat, and that from appearances the 
occupants had prepared to etay as long 
as they could.

Kelly was the spokesman for the 
quartet and with a delighful brogue he 
announced that they had come looking 
for work and had found It. "We had no 
money and thought It all right to sleep 
in the empty car one night when we 
had nowhere else to go. But we’ve got 
work now with Mr. Cameron, on the 
Lucan road, and were to go to it this 
morning."

"Better go, then," said the magistrate, 
"buy if you come back here you’ll be 
sent down for vagrancy." And the four 
broke records getting out.

Clarence Pyle, found In a G. T. R. 
box car yesterday afternoon, didn't have 
as good a story as the preceding four. 
He .said he had come all the way from 
Mobile, Alabama, to visit the old home 

* at Brantford. The folks at home, how
ever. were so inconsiderate they did not 

'T provide Clarence with sufficient funds 
to make the entire trip and when he 
reached London he was a little short.

"Have you any money at all?” asked 
the court.

"About enough to get me to Ingersoll, 
but I know a man there who I can touch 
for the rest.” submitted confident Clar
ence. |
AFTER A TICKET.

The magistrate thought he knew a 
better way and advised the prisoner to 
communicate with his home folks. So 
the fatted calf in Brantford gets a 
respite for a week while Clarence 
makes strenuous effort to dig up the 
price of a ticket.

Fifty cents won’t carry a man far In 
this man’s town and when William 
Scott arrived from Port Stanley with 
that amount in his clothes he found he 
could not Indulge in the luxury of a bed. 
He took the box car route. A G. T. R. 
official Informed the court that when 
found Scott was In suspicious proximity 
to an express car loaded with whisky, 
but. there was no evidence that he had 
attempted to achieve closer relations.

Scott said he had lived in London 10 
or 11 years and had never been in court 
before. He was dismissed.

Edward Cooney was fined $2 for play
ing ball In the street, while Dr. E. 8. 
Detwlllei, Walter Bonsor, Harry White 
and Edward Hickey were fined similar 
sums for violation of the Motor Vehicles 
Act. •

PREACHERS MUSTBE 
UP-TO-DATE READERS

Keep Abreast of the Times, Urges Rev. 
W. R. Osborne.

“ In an address before the Methodist 
Ministerial Association to-day, Rev. W. 
R. Osborne strongly advised clergymen 
to keep abreast of the times in all their 
reading. The message of the Gospel 
was likely to become commonplace, he 
said, unless care was taken to apply it 
to present-day conditions and make it 
a panacea for modern ills.

Mr. Osborne also emphasized the im
portance of devotional reading that 
would stimulate the intellect and deepen 
the spiritual life. In this connection he 
stated that biographies offered the liter
ature which most merits earnest study, 
as it gave to a person what is known as 
the “ministerial balance."

Arrangements were made for a ban
quet to be held in honor of the seven 
Methodist preachers who will leave this 
city following the annual London con
ference in. June.

May 1. (Lord's Day.)—Roused by 
my wife going abroad for to get May 
dew for her complexion which, heaven 
knows, she needs, but whether this May 
dew will do her any good or not I am 
unable to say. So she comes in 
mighty chilled and cross withal and 
no sleep thereafter, so up and to put 
coals on the furnace, which we need 
owing to the fickleness of the weather. 
Out Into my yard then and to observe 
that the fruit blossoms be injured not 
one whit, for which God be praised. 
And It comes on me suddenly that it 
is a foolish thing to revile the weather 
as if half of It were ordered out of 
spite. The true explanation being, me- 
thinks, that winter loves this Canada 
of ours no less than spring or summer 
or fall. And these cold blasts we feel 
is but the caress of snow spirits which j 
take leave of the land mighty reluc
tant.

‘ All Rubbish, ’ ’ Says Local Mer
chant of Statement Made By 
Member of Parliament.

CARDINAL LOGUE PLEADS 
FOR END OF OUTRAGES

NOT TO DISCONTINUE
THE TIMBER INQUIRY

Abroad to our church wearing my 
new heeled shoes ($1.60), which I get 
back from the bootmakers. Which is 
the second time I have bottoms put to 
these shoes and expect to get much 
more service from them. Note also that 
the bootmakers take the squeak from 
them, which pleases me, and mean to 
commend him on it.

A strange, new woman to our choir, 
who sings a solo song. Doing it by 
opening her mouth the widest I ever 
saw a woman in my life. Though, St. 
George witness, women have a native 
title to such openings owing to their 
use of them. But she sings mighty well 
and understandable. Which causes me 
to fear that we shall not have her long 
owing to some silly fashion amongst 
the musicians that consider any plain 
singer as a thing of naught.

And it Is worth recording that no
where in our city, that I be awate of. 
is there a choir composed entirely of 
boys that would sing on occasion. Which 
seems a disgrace to us or else it is im
possible to find a score of boys In this 
city that would come out in what they 
consider no better than skirts. My 
nephew even resenting my wife's at
tempt to have them wear kilts in a 
fancy dance for children. He vowing 
by the five hundred separate devils or 
boyhood that he would be hung, drawn 
and quartered before coming out in 
them. And to tell him that Robert 
Bruce wore kilts makes no difference 
whatever.

Our preacher, who this day is a new 
man, coming in from the country, 
preaches on the doctrine of hell, which 
warms us up amazingly owing to fur
nace man not getting the church warm 
betimes. And while he preaches I 
glance around coverty and note blank 
astonishment on the faces of most of 
the younger people. They, apparently, 
never having heard of this hell, save 
as a sort of humorous terminal of 
special excursion journeys. But he 
preaches on it in strong terms and will 
give not one inch to those that hold 
this gehenna to be a place of burning 
consciences instead of burning fire. 
(Which is a mighty satisfying doctrine, 
seeing that so many of us being with
out consciences are willing to take 
chances on its burning.)

Home to dinner and my Aunt Mary 
have prepared a hen-fowl for us with 
dumplings mighty fine. Which is the 
first chicken we have had to our house 
for a long time owing to our economiz- 
Ing’, But a, noble dish ns I over ate. 
And at night to a friend’s, where we 
dine mighty well on an Italian dish of 
cheese baked with long strings of dough 
which these Italians call "spagettie" or 
some such thing. Also a salad of fruits 
mixed mighty well by his wife, and 
finally little pies, bedabbed with cream. 
All of which I eat vastly content and to 
thank heaven that I have always been 
able to select friends that have some 
knowledge of cookery.

<?ULon~Saturdfty ni8-lit to the shows 
and St. David witness that I wish I 
had stayed at home. First, because I 
get seated betwixt four women, through 
no fault of mine, and they chatter 
worse than I ever heard women. Parts 
of the show pretty good, but others not 
so good. This owing to frequent ref
erence to a portion of our anatomy that 
is used oftenest by sedentary people. 
But why there Is an humor in it God 
knows.

SUBMIT PLAN FOR CAMP. — Pro
posed arrangements for training of rural 
militia regiments at a camp here this 
summer have been submitted by the 
G. O. C.. M. D. No. 1, to militia head
quarters at Ottawa, and authorization 
is expected by the end of the week.

It suddenly strikes me that this is 
May Day and the time for parades. And 
since it is a Lord’s Day the parades all 
lead to the churches, or should do so 
For while much of authority has left 
our pulpits through the broadening of 
men s minds outside of age-narrowed 
creeds, we can find a solution of all 
our disputes by first "getting right 
with God. Which old-fashioned phrase 
is heard very little these days, but Is 
sound doctrine. For we sons of Him 
that ruleth infinity should come back 
oftener with “Father” on our lips.

My grandfather points out that so 
long as $3,000 motor coaches be parked 
in garages attached to $2,000 houses 
there will be a housing problem.

Years agone my nephew is sent to 
music teachers for to learn playing, but 
presently he falls away from It and to 
save money we take him from the 
school. To-day I find out what the 
reason was. And this reason is that 
the teacher raps him over the knuckles 
with a pencil. He illustrates this on 
his own knuckles. Whereat I wonder 
that he took any lessons whatever. And 
while there be few wings sprouting on 
our school children, methinks there 
should be closer inspection for horns 
growing to our teachers. It is this 
denial of justice, that which we grown
ups would die for, that makes so many 
wrecks of childish voyagers. And while 
that commandment—"love your neigh
bor as yourself’’—covers the matter 
let us remember that age is entitled 
to no more respect than it wins by its 
knowledge or Inspires by its weakness.

QUEBEC HAS D. S.
QUEBEC. May 2.—(Canadian Press 

Dispatch).—Daylight saving went into 
effect here yesterday, in accordance 
with a recent decision of the City Coun- 
cu.

Sweetens the mouth 
after smoking

— an Adams product ^particularly prepared

Canadian-made socks do not cost the 
ultimate purchaser more on account of 
the tariff, Dr. Michael Clark. M. F., to 
the, contrary, notwithstanding. The 
member for Red Deer, speaking at a 
forum meeting in St. Thomas last eve
ning, charged that Canadian manufac
turers took advantage of the tariff to 
tack on to their prices an amount equi
valent to the duty. He argued that the 
consumer paid this duty whether he 
bought imported1 goods or Canadian- 
made, the only difference being that in 
the former case the duty actually went 
to the Government, and in the latter 
was pocketed by the manufacturers.

‘‘That’s all rubbish, he doesn't know 
what he is talking about,’’ one of Lon
don’s largest retailers said, in com
menting on the point raised. "The 
manufacturers could not add the duty 
and do business; there is too much com
petition."

In another large store, the reporter 
found a different point of view. “Can
adian manufacturers had' the chance of 
a lifetime during the war to widen their 
market.,” said The Free Press’ inform
ant. "British and German hosiery, of 
whloh we used to import a great deal, 
was not obtainable. By reaonable 
prices, the manufacturers in this coun
try might have seized the whole mar
ket, but they seemed to prefer charging 
all the trade would bear. I am told that 
after figuring costs they actually do put 
on a further amount on account of the 
tariff."
CANADIAN GOODS CHEAPER.

This was specifically denied by the 
manager of a large manufacturing firm, 
who quoted the price of a certain qual
ity of hosiery made on both sides of 
the line. The difference In the whole
sale price was 50 cents a dozen in favor 
of the Canadian product.

“Our prices are based strictly on 
cost,” he said. “There are so many fac
tories. including a lot of little mills, 
and everybody fighting for business, 
that to make a practice of adding an 
amount equal to the duty would mean 
some sort of combine. There is not a 
great deal of hosiery imported. What 
comes in now is chiefly of certain 
special qualities or of very low quality. 
Of course In cases of over-production, 
United States manufacturers try to 
make this a dumping ground.”

PROSPECTUS OF 
ARENA ISSUED

Will Sell Stock At 
Share.

$15 Per

ONLY 10,000 TO SELL.

Two-Thirds of Funds Are Avail
able.

Members of social and sport clubs 
In the city are being issued prospec
tuses of the proposed London Ice Arena 
to-day. This document stated that it 
Is proposed to issue 16.000 shares of 
stock at $10 each par value. Five 
thousand shares of the stocks have al
ready been spoken for, which leaves 
only 10.000 to sell.

As soon as the clubs have been can
vassed, and there will be special meet
ings in all them for the appointment of 
canvassing teams, the subscription lists 
will be thrown open to the general pub
lic.

A suggestion heard to-day with re
gard to a site for the arena has struck 
a popular note and will be investigated. 
This suggestion is to build the arena 
on part of the L & P. S. Railway’s ter
minal site. It Is pointed out that by 
so doing a wing might be added to the

HARBOR APPEAL
London Delegation May 

With Elgin Boosters.
Go

PORT STANLEY MATTERS.

Improvements To Outer Harbor 
Will Be Sought.

A deputation from the Chamber of 
Commerce, which will wait on the Do
minion Government to ask for improve
ments to the Port Stanley harbor, will 
in all probability go to Ottawa at the 
same time as deputations from the El
gin County Council and Port Stanley.

The Elgin County Council recently 
voted $20,000 toward the erection of a 
new bridge over Kettle Creek as a move 
toward the improvement of the inner 
harbor and the deputation from the 
Council and from Port Stanley will txait 
on the Minister of Public Works toj 
that the Government take up this 
money toward which purpose 
ready been voted by the Elgin 

The London deputation will 
provements to the outer hari 
feel that the interests of the 
tiens are similar and arguments 
well be advanced together.

Hume Cronyn, M. P., in a lette;

BUILD SUNDAY
SCHOOLI

Talbot Street Baptist Church 
Outgrows Building.

TEMPORARY QUARTERS.

rsi^eians Recommend Castori

New Organ and Choir Loft 
Be Built.

Confronted with the problem of pro
viding adequate accommodation for 
their Sunday school pupils, the deacons 
of Talbot Street Baptist Church have 
under consideration a plan by which a 
house in close proximity to the church 
will be acquired. It is understood that 
an option has been obtained' on one 
residence which would be available for 
the re-opening of the church on June 
5. |

It Is probable that separate Sunday 
school room will be built in the near 
future, but for the time being the man- ' 
age ment of the church have decided on 
make-shift quarters. The afternoon 
sessions are held In the basement of 
the church, which, besides beim? too 
small for the purpose, has other disad
vantages such an the inability to sep
arate the classes Into special rooms. 
With the acquisition of the premises 
next door the congestion would be re
lieved and a number of the senior 
classes could be held! apart from the 
Junior grades. i

Meanwhile the alterations in the , 
church proper are being rushed and ; 
there is every reason for believing that | 
within a month the new organ and' choir, 
loft will have been completed. Serv- j 
ices are being conducted at the Allen 
Theater at present and have proved 
most successful. With the exception of 
about 40 seats the theater was crowded 
to capacity for the evening service last ; 
night.

The pastor. Rev. T. S. Roy, Is a ; 
strong believer in a down-town place of 
worship, no matter what denomination 
holds it, and intends to continue the 
evening services there during the sum- ! 
mer months. Hundreds of people who ! 
otherwise would wander the streets are 
attracted to a church service in a 
theater, he explains, and they afford1 a 
legitimate field for any church to work. 
Special music features the services, as, 
for example, Miss Hilda McMlllen was 
the soloist yesterday.

r the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood : thj 
j «betors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls anj 

ly tyfctfts : those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readili 
in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher1!

Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their lovj 
for children.

Your physician knows that Castoria is purely a child’s remedy. It was sought fo 
and discovered as a substitute for Castor Oil in the ailments of Infants and Children 

Your physician will tell you this for he knows that preparations put on th<| 
market for adults are not adaptable for the very young and he is particulary intei 
in your baby.

Children Cry For
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FOUND AUTOMOBILE
MASS OF JUNK

arena to house the station agency of j
the railway. There is a considerable the chamber of Commerce lnti„ 
amount of vacant land between Rich- that he would Ket )n touch with Si 
mond and Clarence streets, it is stated, McDermand,. M. P„ for East ElvV* 
and the only argument against the plan 
would be the possibility of future ter
minal extension of the railway, or the 
difficulty of prior agreements.

Those suggesting the L. & P. S. site 
for the arena point out that accommo
dation could be provided passengers a* 
little additional expense and there could 
be no doubt of its central location.

ARMY HOSTEL IS MODEL 
HOME FOR YOUNG WOMEN
Clean, Comfortable Quarters Provided 

For Girl Workers at Rate Wlthli) 
Reach of All.

An “ad” like the following would 
make many oppressed boarders in the 
city leap for Joy or something: “Board
ers wanted; single rooms $6 the week. 
All conveniences; laundry for your own 
washing, sewing-room, use of parlor." 
But that is just what the Salvation 
Army is doing at its hostel for young 
women at the corner of Clarence and 
York streets. In fact, those that do 
not demand a single room can get 
board with all the aforementioned con
veniences for $5.50 a week!

The Free ITess was shown through 
the hostel to-day by Mrs. John Sharp, 
who, with Adjutant Sharp, runs the 
hostel. Everything was sunnily bright, 
new and clean. The sitting-room is 
furnished in chintz and wicker, and a 
father of one of the girl boarders has 
donated a piano that Is just now in 
place. Back of the sitting-room is a 
large sewing-room with a machine, 
where the young women may do their 
own sewing. Across the hall is a 
laundry where working girls can keep 
their wardrobes tidy. There Is an elec
tric iron for the use of all and prob
ably accounts for the well-groomed look 
of the hostel guests.

Upstairs there are single rooms, all 
newly furnished, and dormitories con
taining not more than three beds each. 
Everything Is spick and span and ns 
neat as a new pin. The dining-room Is 
well fitted out with small tables where 
congenial parties of business girls can 
sit together comfortably. Mrs. Sharp 
reports that all her guests are quite 
contended.

FINED FOR STEALING 
FLOWERS FROM PARK

Magistrate Makes Example of Victoria 
Park Vandals.

"It’s perfectly abominable when young 
men go to public places and destroy the 
flowers," said Magistrate Graydon in 
police court this morning, addressing 
his remarks to two youths who had 
been summoned for picking flowers in 
Victoria Park. The young men ad
mitted that while walking in the park 
they had helped themselves to bouquets. 
They were fined $10 and costs or 10 
days in jail, and after paying the fines 
left the court sadder but wiser youths.

The police report that complaints have 
reached them of considerable vandalism 
in Victoria Park, but the case heard this 
morning was the first in which arrests 
were made. It is the intention to prose
cute every such case in future, so young 
men or maidens who have been in the 
habit of helping themselves to the 
blooms in the park may mold their fu
ture conduct accordingly.

STUDENTS’ RECITAL—The weekly 
recital of the pupils of the London In
stitute of Musical Art was held oh Sat
urday afternoon last. The pupils tak
ing part were: Lois Purdom, Madeline 
Hicks, Margaret Braithwaite, Merril 
Brown. Kathleen Carson, Philip Powell, 
Margaret Kennedy, Lucy Harding, Ele
anor Singleton, Eleanor Kennedy, Phyl
lis Gray, Doris Yeates, William Bald
win. Lenore Mitchell Margaret McCon
nell, Teddy James, Ursula Craig, Mary 
Gillespie, Eleanor Scanlon and Kath
leen Yeates. The teachers represented 
were: Misses Margery Talbot, Hazel 
Taylor, Madeline Simson, Alberta Tory,- 
Jennie Steele. Jean Walker and Mrs. 
A. D. jeraan.

order to arrange that the two cePy 
lions go to Ottawa together.

WOULD NOT BELIEVE 
WILLIAM FOUND BOTTLE

Ingersoll Man Is Fined $200, But Sticks 
to His Story.

When William Waring, an Ingersoll 
brave, ambled into the lavatory of the 
G. T. R. station on Saturday evening 
and found a nice bottle half filled with 
rye resting quietly in one of the com
partments, it’s a safe bet that he 
thought London was a pretty fine sort 
of place to come for a visit. "Home was 
never like this,” gurgled William, as he 
gripped the crock and did his best to 
lessen the quantity of liquor In Ontario 
But storm clouds were already gather
ing In the west. Police Constable Last, 
who was In the station, observed Wil
liam’s peregrinations and sleuthed after 
him just In time to demonstrate that 
there’s many a slip twixt the crock and 
a drink.

William and the liquor went to the 
police station, and this morning the 
Ingersoll laddie told his story to a skep
tical court, while the crock was on hand 
as exhibit A. Constable Last related 
that William was hitting on all cyl
inders when he reached the station. 
Suspicious, the constable followed him 
and reached his side just as he was in 
the act of irrigating his soup viaduct.

Telling his own story, William con
fided to the magistrate that he had gone 
to the station. "I had had a few drinks 
with a friend in the afternoon,” said he, 
“ and went on to the station. I goes 
into the lavatory and It was crowded. 
I waits. Then I looks under a door 
and there I sees the bottle. I was dry 
and wanted a drink, and I was just 
having it when the policeman grabbed 
the bottle and pinched me. An’ that’s 
all.”

"You never found that bottle In the 
station,” said the magistrate. “You 
know that. If the place was full the 
bottle wouldn’t be when it got to you.

The Ingersoll man was the original 
Persistent Perclval in sticking to his 
story, but the effort was wasted and $200 
and costs or three months In Jail was 
the verdict.

dm

HEARTBURN 
LIVER TROUBLE

When the liver become torpid and 
inflamed It cannot furnish sufficient bile 
to the bowels, thus causing them to 
become constipated.

The stomach is also affected. In the 
case of heartburn there le a gnawing 
and burning pain In the stomach, at
tended by disturbed appetite, caused by 
great acidity. Whenever too much food 
Is taken it Is liable to ferment, and 
become extremely sour, vomiting often 
occurs; and what is thrown up la sour 
and sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are 
pain under the right ehoulder, yellow
ness of the skin and eyes, floating 
specks before the eyes, coated tongue 
bad taste In the morning, foul breath! 
water brash. Jaundice, constipation, 
etc.

Keep your liver active by using MU- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no heartburn oi other liver trou
bles. Being purely i igetable they do 
not gripe, weaken 3 sicken like the 
old-fashioned purgatif. ,s generally do.

Mrs. Mary btrome.i, Glasnevin, Sask 
writes: "1 have used Mllburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and they .have cleared me 
of heartburn and liverl trouble. I don’t 
think they can be be'afcn by any other 
medicine, and I can hfchly recommend 
them."

Price 25c a vial at aBjealera or mail
ed direct on receipt m price by The T ^bum Co.. Liml^ Toronto* Ont

It Is agreed by all motorists that It 
is tough luck to have your automobile 
stolen, but to find It a mass of ruins 
and only the charred frame to tell the 
gruesome details is still a greater mis
fortune, but It wasn't so awful In this 
case.

On a Saturday evening about two 
eeks Benjamin Waud, Alfred street, 
as out motoring in his new car, and 
>ked a local agent for an insurance 
mpany to have a ride.
“I better insure this machine," said 
r. Hessian.
“All right," said Mr. Waud, and the 

eal was closed.
On the following Tuesday Mr. Waud 

received the policy, paid $13 and every
thing was settled. The same evening 1 
Mr. Waud left his machine standing in 
front of St. Michael’s Church, and when 
he came to get it, it was gone. He at 
once notified the police and then the 
agent for the insurance company

Early on Wednesday morning a farm- I 
er living near Frome found the frame ; 
of the car on the side of the road. He 
got the serial number, and it was dis
covered by St. Thomas police that it 
was a London machine, and as fate 
would have it it turned out to be Mr. 
Waud’s car. The culprits had taken 
gasoline out of the car, poured it over 
the seat of the machine and then «et 
fire to it. 1

Mr. Hessian and Mr. Waud Journeyed ! 
to SL Thomas, had the car brought into 
the Railway City and after appraising 
the damage done they left for London 
The following day Mr. Waud received a ; 
check covering the full amount of the , 
policy.
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CASTOR IA
Is Baby Well and Strong?

Your heart aches when your baby falls sick. You feel so «nwfri 
to help the little sufferer, yet so helpless bèCause baby can’t tell j 
where it feels bad. But, if you are wise, you know that genera 
baby sickness comes from a disordered stomach or bowels. You ca— 
tell easily that baby is constipated or has pain, eructations, flatulence! 
diarrhoea, is restless, feverish, wakeful, fretful. Good mothers ua 
Fletcher’s Castoria’, a wonderful remedy, purely vegetable, discovert 
by a family doctor and used in the best families for over thirty yea

Children cry for Fletcher’s Castoria. It is a comfort to babie_ 
the mother’s unfailing friend. Any Mother who has used Fletcher’! 
Castoria will advise you to use it for your baby. Give your rick babj 
a dose of it and note how soon baby begins to feel better. A few dost 
and you will realize what a wonderful remedy Fletcher’s Castoria 
for babies, what a comfort it is for mothers to depend on.

Never try to relieve baby with a remedy that you would 
for yourself. Don’t say tomorrow, get it today.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETÇHER’S CASTOR

GENUINE ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrap-
THE CENTAUI* COMPANY, JEW YOKE CITY.

J. LECK1E IN CHARGE 
OF G. T. R. ROUNDHOUSE

J. Walton, formerly foreman at the 
G. T. R. roundhouse here, has been 
transferred as foreman to the G. T R 
shops at Palmerston.

J. Leckle, who has been assistant i 
superintendent of motive power for On- ! 
tarlo lines, takes charge of the local 
roundhouse here, the office of assistant ! 
to the superintendent of motive power 
having been abolished, in line with the 
abolition of a number of other offices. I

BUYCOALNOW
jfou,r, "e*t winter with
SCRANTON COAL, and avoid

Fill 
good 
Jleappolntment.

Lemer’s, 494 Hill. Phone 1267J I

Habit
Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely hannless 

—try it
The Modern Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

V

The Children, Too,
Are Interested in the 

BETTER SHOES 
That You Get Here.

We have a Boy’s Dark Brown 
Oxford, of extra weight calf, with 
genuine welt soles—a real ehoe 
that will outwear three ordinary 
paire.

Prices $5, $5.50, $6
According to size.

Ask to See These 
When Your Boys Need Shoes.

flÔvjïfi&sSf
MV
,1.'

EKE E><=

! I
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Whether it he
—for business opportunity 
—against loss 01 position 
—for children's educations 
-—against sickness 
—for home improvements 
—for an independent old age

The

The 
Saver 
Wins!

;\

—for a home 
—for advancement 
—for family comforts 
•—for "investment 
—for vacations 
—to gratify wishes

-The Saver Wins!

Savings Department
RICHMOND ST., opp. Post Office—C. J. Clarke, Manager 
MARKET SQUARE—Walter T. Westby, Manager 
DUNDAS ST., opp. Rectory St.—-À. H. Whitlow, Manager

fo 
Interest 

on
Deposits

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C., President HUME CRONYN, General Manager

‘Older than the Dominion of Canada.

i><= =XE =><E

for Cotish'patipn

Don’t Neglect 
Your Skin
Ladies — A tew days’ treatment with 
CARTER S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
will dc more to clean 
up the skic than
the beauty treat ^pj£|ÿ

ITTLE 
IV E

merits In créa 
ation An im
perfect com 
pienan li 
caused by a
sluggish liver __
Miliums »| people,eld. voun, end x.idd.e age' 
!#•* their ioi 8iliouir.es* Dizziness SicS 
Headache. Upset stomach snd (or Sallow, 
Pun Dll and Blotch* akin. The* end the 
misery of Constipation.
Small PUI—Small Oeae—Small Pries

Carter & Son
351 Glebe Street 

Phone 6197.

COAL FACTS—1921
NO.

Wise consumers, partic
ularly domestic users, will 
begin now to lay in their 
next winter’s coal supply.

We find that all classes of 
consumers are holding off.

This is a big mistake.

The production, of coal is, 
as a consequence, very low 
—just enough to meet im
mediate needs.

YET :

There are plenty of cars 
for getting the coal to you.

Weather conditions are 
favorable.

Prices, we believe, are as 
low as they will be this year.

We are in this country 
just now passing through 
the last stages of post-war 
conditions.

It is absolutely necessary 
to keep an even keel—to 
STABILIZE.

Read our next announce
ments ; they .will tell you why 
-you should
BUY YOUR COAL EARLY I

MARTIN-LY0NS FUEL CO.
Retail Office and Yard, 711 York St. Phone 1315

PURE MEAT 
PRODUCTS CO.

Sausage—Bologna—Weiners
Freeh Made Pork Sausage, Brunswick 

Liver Bauaaeex New tin gland Ham
better

_______ - bUMge, iicff augu
Sausage, also Smoked Meats 
quality.

CASH AND CARRY PRICES.

558 Richmond St. Phone 1416.
Otto P. Rlndelhartit,

PETER PARGONLI
Ml Adelaide street Phono $41

SCRANTON COAL
EQQ, STOVE AND CHESTNUT, $1g."S0. 

PEA COAL, S14.M.
Prompt delivery to any part of titr.

Business trainers of l$,oeo 
young people. ]

BOOKKEEPING AND SHORT
I ‘

V


